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HELLO
and
CONGRATS!
Thank you so much for your interest in Brides By Blake.
We look forward to earning your business and making
your wedding day incredibly special and memorable!

Emily Blake

Hi, I'm Emily Blake
FOUNDER

I started in bridal makeup in 2010. I have chased this passion
from Columbus to Chicago and back again. Over the years I have
been blessed to be able to build a team of talented artists that are
dependable, talented and just as obsessed with bridal beauty as I
am! Brides By Blake is a team of bridal beauty specialists who
care about your vision just as much as you do.
@BRIDESBYBLAKE

A B O UT US

Our Mission
"Our mission at Brides By Blake is to
enhance your natural beauty and help
you feel like the most polished and
beautiful version of yourself."
All artists on the Brides By Blake team hold the
same standards and values. We are a team of
strong women who CARE about our brides and
clients, we all uphold the same high standards
when it comes to creating your look, keeping our
products properly disinfected + sanitized and
most importantly, prioritizing our brides on their
special day.
For a Brides By Blake Artist - this is our career +
passion. This isn't a hobby. You can rest assured
you have chosen a team of professional,
experienced, licensed and most importantly dependable artists, We care about your
wedding day success as much as you do and
look forward to spending the morning with you
and your tribe.

WWW.BRIDESBYBLAKE.COM

as seen in...

WANDERING WEDDINGS

THE TATE ESTATE

THE KNOT

DEVOTED COLUMBUS

WWW.BRIDESBYBLAKE.COM

services & investment

investment
IS IT WORTH IT?

Think about it for just a minute.
You hire a professional photographer to capture the beauty of the day and chances are YOU will be in
most of them. You've purchased the dress of your dreams. Investing in completing the perfect look
with professional hair and makeup is absolutely worth it. Having artists who are experienced in bridal
application, proper prep and creating long lasting looks that photograph beautifully, matters.
The experience of you and your closest friends and family getting ready together for one of the most
incredible days of your life is not something you want to miss. The getting ready process is half the
fun! The ones you love the most also deserve to feel beautiful on this day.

TRADITIONAL APPLICATION

makeup services
bride
Bride's Makeup Package

$225

Includes your makeup preview appointment, lashes both for trial and day
of wedding, wedding day makeup and up to 20 miles of travel.

bridesmaid /other
$85

Attendant Makeup

Makeup for anyone other than the bride. Includes: skin prep, traditional
makeup application and lashes.

flower girl
Flower Girl Makeup

$45

Must be 12 or younger (very light makeup: blush, sparkle/shadow, lip
gloss & blush)
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INTRICATE + ATTENTION TO DETAIL

hairstyling services
bride
$225

Bride's Hair Package

Includes your hairstyling preview appointment, application of extensions
(if desired - hair provided by you), wedding day hairstyling and up to 20
miles of travel.

bridesmaid /other
$85

Attendant Hairstyle
Any hairstyle for anyone other than the bride.

flower girl
Flower Girl Hairstyle
*strictly for those 12 and under
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$45

MORE INFORMATION

Additional Fees
TRAVEL

The first 20 miles of travel are included. Any mileage over 20
is calculated at $1/mile per artist round trip.

$1/mile

ADDITIONAL ARTIST

There is an additional artist fee of $150 per artist when needed
due to many possible reasons such as timeline restraints,
venue location, etc. The need is determined by BBB or per
request. *minimums still apply

$150

EARLY START TIME

Any wedding that requires artists to start before 7am will
incur an early start time fee of $50 per artist.

$50

GRATUITY

Gratuity is calculated at 20% and is up to the client if they
wish to add to the quote upon booking. You may also opt to
leave gratuity the day of the wedding, if desired.

20%

MISC/OTHER

Other possible fees such as holiday, valet, parking, tolls, etc.
may be applied. All applicable fees will be outlined in your
contract prior to signing.

varies

the process

WHEN & HOW
TO BOOK

our
booking
process

01

Request a Quote

02

Pay Retainer

03

Sign Contract

04

Confirmation

Visit our website
www.bridesbyblake.com to
complete our online inquiry form.
Once received, we will verify if your
date is available. If so, you'll get a
quote within 24-48 hours.

Once accepting the quote, you'll pay
your 30% non-refundable retainer.

Sign your contract within 24 hours
of paying your retainer.

Once all the above has been
completed, your date is secure and
your artist(s) are reserved!

SEE WHY BRIDES
CHOOSE US!
READ GOOGLE REVIEWS

REQUEST A QUOTE!

THE KNOT

9-12

HOW FAR IN ADVANCE
SHOULD I BOOK?

prime season is May-October
WE HIGHLY RECOMMEND SECURING YOUR DATE 9-12 MONTHS IN
ADVANCE, WITH A MINIMUM OF 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. PRIME
WEDDING SEASON IS MAY - OCTOBER AND DATES FILL QUICKLY.

A 30% non-refundable retainer & signed contract is required to secure your date.
When you request a quote, it is valid for 5 days. After the 5 days, it will expire.
Even though a quote is valid for 5 days, it does not mean your date is held. We are
unable to hold dates for any reason, and while the quote is valid it does not
secure your date. All dates are open on our calendar until retainer is paid &
contract is signed. Due to the stream of inquires we get we are unable to notify
you if another bride has requested a quote for your date. We work on a first come
first serve basis. If you decide BBB is right for you, please secure your date asap.
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reviews
Sarah said...
Emily and her team were amazing during the whole process! she
responded so promptly to everything and was so great to have
around on the wedding day. everyone looked so beautiful and the
hair and makeup lasted all night long!

Abby said...
The Brides by Blake team made the day so easy! They are communicative,
professional, and they made us all look amazing! Everyone in my party
loved their makeup, and we were done on time. Planning from out of town,
I was nervous to hire someone I wasn’t familiar with, but they made
everything effortless.

Nichole said...
I am so lucky I found Brides by Blake! Emily was so accommodating and my
makeup artist was AMAZING! Everyone told me all day how beautiful I
looked - and I felt it. They were attentive and detailed in both the trial and
the day of. I wouldn't hesitate to do business with this group again! If you're
looking for hair or makeup services I highly suggest Brides by Blake!!

SEE MORE ON GOOGLE | THE KNOT | FACEBOOK

guess what, babe?

01

Exclusive Discount

WHEN YOU BOOK BRIDES BY BLAKE FOR
YOUR BRIDAL DAY BEAUTY, YOU RECEIVE AN
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNT AT SKIN HAVEN ALL THE
WAY UP UNTIL YOUR WEDDING DAY!
WHETHER YOU HAVE A SKIN CONCERN YOU
WANT TO ADDRESS BEFORE THE BIG DAY OR
JUST WANT TO PREPARE YOUR SKIN TO GLOW,
WE GOT YOU COVERED!

02
Perks

10% OFF SERVICES + RETAIL

NOT LOCAL? NO PROBLEM!
VIRTUAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

LEARN MORE

skin haven
STEP 1
𝐑𝐞𝐥𝐚𝐱.
𝐑𝐞𝐣𝐮𝐯𝐞𝐧𝐚𝐭𝐞.
𝐑𝐞𝐬𝐮𝐥𝐭𝐬.

SCHEDULE A NEW
CLIENT CONSULT +
FIRST TREATMENT

𝐑𝐞𝐩𝐞𝐚𝐭.
Specializing in corrective,
customized and result
driven treatments to help
our clients achieve their
skin goals and love the
skin they're in!

services
ACNE BOOTCAMP
DERMAPLANING

STEP 2
COME IN FOR YOUR
CONSULT + SKIN
IMAGING ANALYSIS

STEP 3
DEVELOP A GAME PLAN
FOR YOUR SKIN
JOURNEY

FIRE & ICE FACIAL
CUSTOM FACIALS
CELLUMA LED LIGHT
DERMALINFUSION
HYDROFACIAL

STEP 4
REACH YOUR SKIN
GOALS

BOOK NOW!

AFTER

BEFORE

PROGRESS

PROGRESS

START OF ACNE
BOOTCAMP PROGRAM

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
BEFORE DERMAPLANING

DERMAPLANING

BEFORE DERMAPLANING

IMMEDIATELY AFTER
DERMAPLANING

Let's Get Glowing!
Are you ready to love the skin you're in? Having great skin is the foundation to a
beautiful makeup application! Skincare is selfcare, and you deserve it!

@SKINHAVENOHIO

@SKINHAVENOHIO

SCHEDULE A CONSULT

WWW.SKINHAVENOHIO.COM

NEW CLIENT CONSULT + FIRST TREATMENT

"AMAZING. I felt so taken care of even before I arrived. She sent me
a survey to get to know me a little better and my skin conditions
before we ever met, and really consulted with me before ever
touching my skin. She was so personable! And I felt really
comfortable with her being in charge of my care. Def not a drive in
and out experience, truly a one on one tailored treatment."

Brie

WE'RE HERE TO HELP!

Frequently Asked
Do you require a minimum?
Yes, we require a minimum of bride + 4 per service type booked. However, in
some cases this can be flexible. Please inquire.

Do you offer bride only services?
Bride only services are not available during prime season (May – October),
however, we always recommend inquiring as there are sometimes exceptions
that can be made.

How long are quotes valid for?
Quotes are valid for 5 days. Even though it is valid, it does not hold your date
nor does it guarantee availability through those 5 days. If you’re still interested
in booking after your quote expires, you’ll need to resubmit our online form in
order for us to check availability again.
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lets get social

REQUEST A QUOTE

@BRIDESBYBLAKE

@BRIDESBYBLAKE
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